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Charlie Janeway, immunologist, a
leading authority on the T cell and
creator of our present
understanding of the link between
innate and acquired immunity,
died of cancer on April 12 at his




degree at Harvard, following in
the long family medical tradition.
Like other talented young medical
scientists at the time of the
Korean War he then joined the
National Institutes of Health,
where William Paul introduced
him to the new subject of T-cell
biology. After periods of research
at Uppsala and Cambridge he
moved to Yale in 1977. He
became a professor of pathology
there in 1983 and later helped
found the section of
immunobiology. The head of an
active research group and author
of more than 300 papers, his
work touched on nearly all
aspects of T-cell function. He
wrote the leading textbook of
immunology, ‘Immunobiology: the
immune system in health and
disease’.
Charlie’s outstanding quality
was prescience. His great aim was
to understand how the whole
immune system fitted together. As
his group at Yale grew in size it
began to generate a stream of
cutting edge papers, each bearing
the name of one of his young
colleagues as lead author. Yet his
main love, one suspects, attached
to the single author reviews that
he published intermittently. He
used them to paint a broad
picture, into which the many
advances being made worldwide
in this rapidly unfolding field
would fit. He also used these
reviews to project his own view
about how a particular area would
develop, and his peers paid close
attention because so often he
turned out to have got it right. We
who were engaged in
immunobiology in the seventies
and eighties felt we were playing
with ideas as in a card game.
Each card denoted a theory and
an author, the hands could be
dealt in any number of ways, and
the game as played by experts
could be extremely fast. We came
increasingly to depend on
Charlie’s phrases for guidance in
our games.
He... used these reviews to
project his own view about
how a particular area
would develop, and his
peers paid close attention
because so often he turned
out to have got it right.
One of these phrases was ‘the
good, the bad and the ugly’,
referring to T-cell development in
the thymus where bad cells
bearing autoreactive receptors are
eliminated and ugly cells whose
receptors do not fit local
requirement do not get positively
selected. Another was ‘the dirty
little secret’, referring to the need
for adjuvants in many immune
responses.
This last phrase has a special
resonance. Charlie was delivering
the opening lecture at the 1989
Cold Spring Harbor symposium,
in which he pointed out that in
order for T cells to initiate an
immune response they must first
be informed by antigen-
presenting cells of the presence
of pathogens. This could — and
indeed at the time did —
generate nit-picking about how
activated (‘memory’) T cells didn’t
need adjuvants, and nor did allo-
reacting ones. Charlie, however,
took a more positive line, and
embarked on a search for the
receptors that he predicted
would recognise pathogens. In
1997 he, together with Ruslan
Medzhitov and Preston-Hurlbert,
announced their discovery of a
human homologue of the
Drosophila Toll protein signals
that proved able to activate
adaptive immunity. That
prompted many others to join the
hunt for receptors able to
recognise patterns rather than
antigens on bacteria and viruses,
of which many have now been
found. Charlie had began his
career at a time when the term
‘the immune system’ entered use
to emphasise the need for several
kinds of lymphocytes to get
together in order to mount an
effective defence against
infection. It must have been a
great satisfaction for him to
extend this need to encompass
other kinds of cell, most notably
macrophages and dendritic cells.
Charlie had many other
research interests, many of them
concerned with the trimolecular
complex of MHC–peptide–TCR
responsible for specific (as
distinct from non-specific)
activation of T cells. He predicted
how the complex interacts with
CD4 and with super-antigens, on
fairly weak evidence but as it
turned out correctly. He rightly
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emphasised the extent to which
the peptides bound by the MHC
are themselves derived from
other MHC molecules, long
before peptide elution
technology was developed. The
list could be extended further,
but the main point is clear, that
biology at this functional level
remains essential, as a
counterpart to the advent of
molecular genetics. Charlie was a
true biologist who will be sorely
missed. Would that he were still
present, to argue again how the
I-E molecule protects against
diabetes, and so many other
topics.
Charlie is survived by his wife of
25 years Kim Bottomly, herself a
distinguished immunologist, and
by three daughters.
N.A. Mitchison is in the department of
immunology at the Windeyer Institute of
Medical Science at University College




The ability of many species of
tiny, relatively short-lived birds to
carry out migrations over
thousands of kilometres has
fascinated many researchers.
This apparent ability is the more
extraordinary because it is
widely distributed amongst bird
genera but migratory species
often have close relatives that do
not budge from home.
New work by Claudia Mettke-
Hofmann and Eberhard Gwinner
at the Max Planck Research
Centre for Ornithology in
Andechs, Germany,
(Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, published
online) has looked at the
cognitive abilities of two closely
related species of warbler. The
garden warbler migrates from
Europe to sub-Saharan Africa
each autumn and returns each
spring whereas the Sardinian
warbler is resident in the
Mediterranean region. It might
be an advantage, the
researchers believe, if migratory
species were able to remember
places of food, shelter and other
needs on their journeys. Previous
neuroanatomic studies suggest
that the size of the
hippocampus, important for
processing spatial information, in
garden warblers that have
undergone migration is larger
than in pre-migration juvenile
birds. No such difference was
found in young and older
Sardinian warblers.
So the team captures young
adults of both species and kept
them in large aviaries. For the
experiment they placed them in
cages containing ‘rooms’ that
contained one of two particular
types of artificial vegetation with
feeding bowls that did or did not
contain food. After the tests the
birds were returned to the
aviaries. The researchers then re-
exposed the birds to the different
rooms over a period of days and
months. They found a significant
ability of the garden warblers to
remember the rooms that
contained food initially for up to
12 months in contrast to the
Sardinian warbler, whose memory
seemed to lapse after two weeks.
Sedentary birds may be able
constantly to update knowledge
of their environment and do not
need months-old memories to
help them on their way. A
migratory lifestyle, the
researchers suggest, may have
shaped the garden warbler’s
extended cognitive abilities.
Memory on the move
Remembrance of things past: The migratory garden warbler (Sylvia borin) appears to have a longer memory for environmental
features than its sedentary relative, the Sardinian warbler (Sylvia melanocephala momus), according to new research compar-
ing the cognitive abilities of members of the two species. Photograph: Tony Tilford (Oxford Scientific Films.)
